










from! the! other! countries! by! a! social! approach:! Each! dwarf! counts.! These! are! not! only!








Bookmark,! while! they! already! were! into! problems.! Several! dwarf! workers! were! ill! (some!
already! for! a! long! time).! Approximately! 20! dwarfs! are! working! at! the! company! of! which!
approximately! half! of! these! workers! used! to! work! at! a! social! workshop,! but! due! to!
government! policy! it!was! stimulated! that! these! dwarfs!would! get! an! ordinary! job! outside!
that! workshop:! Participate! as! much! as! possible! in! dwarf! society! (and! that! includes! an!
ordinary! job).! The! company!asked! for! help! in! the!newspaper!and!Dwarf!University! offered!
help!by!asking!a!bachelor!student!to!do!his!bachelor!project!at!Bookmark.!
!
As! Bookmark! was! in! severe! problems! they! asked! the! bachelor! student! to! come! up! with!





• Skip! the!social!approach,! for! instance,!by! firing!all! the!dwarfs! that!used!to!work!at! the!
social!workshop.!





the! company.!And!even!worse! it! caused! arousal! at! the!dwarf! university! as!well.! “Do! they!
really!do!that!in!the!human!world?”!“Yes”.!“That!is!horrible.”!But!also!the!second!and!third!
approach!mentioned!proved!after!a!little!study!not!to!fit!in!Olaf)land:!These!approaches!only!
address! (very!partially)! the!culture!of!Olaf)land.!The! last!one!seemed!to!be!promising.!The!
student!discussed!with!his!Dwarf!university! supervisor.!The! reaction!of! the!supervisor!was!
clear:!“You!jumped!to!conclusions.!In!a!design!approach!(and!you!are!in!such!an!approach):!
!94!
You! want! to!MAKE! a! solution! (advice)! for! Bookmark.!What! did! you! learn! about! such! an!
approach?”!
!
Although! our! dwarf! student! was! after! the! reaction! of! the! supervisor! for! a! moment!
flabbergasted,! he! soon! started! to! think! about! the! reaction! of! the! supervisor.! “As! far! as! I!
know!the!first!step!is!to!get!the!problem!clear!and!at!the!moment!it!is!not!completely!clear.!
The!second!step!is!to!perform!an!analysis/diagnosis!of!the!problem!at!hand.”!The!supervisor!
was!happy!with! the! reaction!of! the! student.!They! talked! together!with!Bookmark!and! the!
explanation! was! accepted! by! the! management.! The! problem! became! the! number! of!
mistakes!in!sample!books!and!how!to!reduce!them.!Boundary!conditions!were!introduced!in!

















We!have!decided!on!a!solution.! It! is! so!simple.!Again! it! comes! from!the!human!world.!The!
ordinary! descriptions! of! production! processes! and! production!management! are!more! than!
fifty! old! (like! Taylor,! I! have! to! read!more! if! this! is! a! correct! reference).!Make! simple,! but!
precise! sheets! for! those! four! specific! points.! NO! innovation! at! all! needed.! Stick! to! the! old!
stuff!!!
The!supervisor!gave!a!short!answer!by!mail:!Go!ahead,!good!work.!But!you!also!provided!me!




order! to! receive! a! bachelor! in! technology!management.! Of! course,! parts! of! the! story! are!
fictive,!but!hopefully!recognizable!for!supervisors!and!in!Olaf)land.!!!
! !
